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Principal’s Corner
October is Rosary month at St. John the Baptist. We will
say five decades of the Rosary on October 1st, 22nd, and
29th.
The Rosary is one of Catholicism’s best known spiritual
practices. Saying a Rosary is a meditative prayer. Before
each decade, a mystery is read. These mysteries are
important moments in the life of Christ. Because our
Rosary will be Thursdays we will use the Luminous
mysteries. The first of which happens to be the baptism of
Christ by St. John the Baptist. In addition to meditating on
the mysteries, the repetitive nature of a Rosary allows for
meditation.
Like some of the other Catholic practices I have written to
you about, meditative prayer now has scientific studies
showing its positive effects. Studies have linked
meditation to reduced anxiety. This is thought to happen
because of the slow breathing and focus outside of self.
Meditative prayer has also been shown to improve
attention by training the amygdala (our brains fight or flight
center) to be less active. Research also shows meditative
prayer leads to a decreased loss in gray brain matter
which allows the brain to function longer. Meditative
prayer has even been shown to be as effective as some
antidepressants and to improve compassion and immune
systems.
While these details all come from studies on meditative
prayer, we can see it anecdotally in the sisters who work at
the school. They are filled with compassion and since Sr.
Noel has missed only one day of work in 25 years, I have
to assume they have pretty strong immune systems too.
-

Paul
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Long Sleeve Uniform Shirts
The weather is getting colder. Students should have
uniform shirt on while in class. Non school
sweatshirts are fine for outside but do not meet the
uniform requirement in the room. I would also
suggest wearing a short sleeve uniform shirt
underneath in case students want to take their school
sweatshirt off.

Thank you Hank Schlomka
Thank you to Mr. Shlomka for loaning us his picnic
tables. These have helped us be outside more this
fall. We appreciate you. Thanks also to Kate and
Greg who also provided a picnic table and to Bruce
and Bernie who delivered Hank’s tables to the school.

Family Learning Corner
Are you looking to sneak some extra learning in at
home? Try a game night with some language or math
games. Some of my favorites are bananagrams,
boggle, tiny polka dot, math shark, check the oven, and
sum swamp

Thank you all
Thank you all for following our Covid19 protocols.
While this year has been drastically different, we
have gotten off to a great start. Parents should
continue to keep sick students home and to call the
office if they meet criteria for exclusion or are unsure.
While it is a bummer to be excluded, continuing to
follow our policy will help us continue with our
success. We have all done some other things
differently such as limiting adults in the building,
wearing masks, and adjusting instruction to
encourage distance. Thank you. We hope following
these protocols will allow us to continue to be open
and teach students in person.

All Saints Party: October 31
6pm - 8pm SJB Parking lot
-

Pizza
Cider/ Cocoa
Games & Prizes
Pictures

Volunteers needed. Please email Paul if you are able
to help. Please observe social distancing.

Conferences
SJB conferences will be October 13 4:00 - 8:00 and
October 14 from 10:00 - 5:00. Please check your email
for the sign up. Please wear a mask while in the
building. If you prefer to do your conference virtually,
please inform your teacher.

Marathon Goal Met!
Marathon Day Plan
The SJB Marathon is October 9th. K-4 students will
walk a path in Vermillion. Pre-K will walk around the
cemetery.
Start times
Kindergarten - 10am
1st Grade - 10:15
2nd Grade - 10:30
3rd/4th - 10:45

We met our fundraising goal of $22,000 today. Thank
you all so much for your generous support. Because
we met our goal, every student received an ice cream
bar at 2nd recess today. Special Thank you to the
Diana and Daniel for picking all the ice cream bars up
for us. Also thank you Milinda for all your hard work on
the Marathon.

Happy Birthday!
Jace D. 10/6
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